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Office of the Provost
Eastern Illinois University

MINUTES
COUNCIL OF DEANS' MEETING
November 21, 1995

Present: lvarie, Leathers, Johnson, Wall, Sanders, Lanham, Hine, Gladsky, Weidner
1.

Coleman Hall security
Dean Johnson reported that a faculty member has expressed concern about security in
Coleman Hall. The situation was discussed and Dr. Weidner recommended that a
representative from each college represented in the building and a representative from
Campus Scheduling discuss the situation.

2.

Senior Seminars - Evans
Dr. Evans sent a note reminding deans that 32 seats in senior seminars is the maximum
number allowed--not the goal.

3.

· Cycle lll Planning
The planning process, vision statement, and goals and objectives were discussed. Dr.
Weidner stressed that departmental plans to not need to be revised at this time. There
was discussion of how an overall picture of college/unit needs will be developed from
departmental plans.

4.

Other
Information on the number of applications received for Spring 1996 and Fal\. 1996 was
distributed and discussed.
There were questions from deans about salary increases and the orientation session for
new board members.
Dean Wall reported that Charles Bonwell will conduct a workshop for faculty on
Saturday, February 24.
Dean Lanham reported that a new record number of people in the library was
established last week.

Dean Gladsky reported on the teleconference "Going Global" which was shown last.
week. It is available on tape and he encouraged deans, chairs and the President's
Council to view it. He also reported on plans for the Brazilian students who ~ill be on
campus next spring. All applications for the Acting Associate Dean position are due by
November 27 and he hopes that interviews will be set up by December 2. A time will
be included for deans to interview candidates.
Mr. Leathers thanked everyone for their cooperation during the recent NCATE and
ISBE visits and reported on the visits and exit interviews.
··
The next meeting of the Council of Deans will be on Tuesday, December 5 at 9:00 a.m. in
Main 109.

Suzanne Walden
Ftecording Secretary
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